It is widely accepted that stabilization of the continental crust requires the presence of sub-continental lithospheric mantle. However, the degree of melt depletion required to stabilize the lithosphere and whether widespread refertilization is a significant process remain unresolved. Here, major and trace element, including platinum group elements (PGE), characterization of 40 mantle xenoliths from 13 localities is used to constrain the melt depletion, refertilization and metasomatic history of lithospheric mantle underneath the micro-continent Zealandia. Our previously published Re-Os isotopic data for a subset of these xenoliths indicate Phanerozoic to Paleoproterozoic ages and, reinterpreted with the new major and trace element data presented here, demonstrate that a large volume (>2 million km 3 ) of lithospheric mantle with an age of 1Á99 6 0Á21 Ga is present below the much younger crust of Zealandia. A peritectic melting model using moderately incompatible trace elements (e.g. Yb) in bulk-rocks demonstrates that these peridotites experienced a significant range of degrees of partial melting, between 3 and 28%. During subsolidus equilibration clinopyroxene gains significant rare earth elements (REE), which then leads to the underestimation of the degree of partial melting by 12% in fertile xenoliths. A new approach taking into account the effects of subsolidus reequilibration on clinopyroxene composition effectively removes discrepancies in the calculated degree of melting and provides consistent estimates of between 4 and 29%. The estimated amount of melting is independent of the Re-Os model ages of the samples. The PGE patterns record simple melt depletion histories and the retention of primary base metal sulfides in the majority of the xenoliths. A rapid decrease in Pt/Ir N observed at c. 1Á0 wt % Al 2 O 3 is a direct result of the exhaustion of sulfide in the mantle residue at c. 20-25% partial melting and the inability of Pt to form a stable alloy phase. Major elements preserve evidence for refertilization by a basaltic component that resulted in the formation of secondary clinopyroxene and low-forsterite olivine. The majority of xenoliths show the effects of cryptic metasomatic overprinting, ranging from minor to strong light REE enrichments in bulk-rocks (La/Yb N ¼ 0Á16-15Á9). Metasomatism is heterogeneous, with samples varying from those with weak REE enrichment and notable positive Sr and U-Th anomalies and negative Nb-Ta anomalies in clinopyroxene to those that have extremely high concentrations of REE, Th-U and Nb. Chemical compositions are consistent with a carbonatitic component contributing to the metasomatism of the lithosphere under Zealandia. Notably, the intense metasomatism of the samples did not affect the PGE budget of the peridotites as this was controlled by residual sulfides.
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INTRODUCTION
The composition of newly created sub-continental lithospheric mantle (SCLM) has become progressively more fertile throughout Earth's history. This progressive reduction in the degree of melt depletion, in terms of Al 2 O 3 content and Mg#, is coupled with a gradual increase in the density of newly formed SCLM from Archean (Mg# ¼ (Griffin et al., 1998; Poudjom Djomani et al., 2001) . The lower density of highly refractory Archean SCLM has resulted in it being more buoyant and longer-lived, whereas younger regions of SCLM have a smaller density contrast with the convecting mantle (q ¼ 3Á39 Mg m -3 ) and are therefore more susceptible to thermal erosion and destruction (Lee et al., 2011) . Furthermore, it has been suggested that much of the preserved SCLM is actually Archean in age, based on single sulfide Re-Os ages (Griffin et al., 2003 (Griffin et al., , 2011 (Griffin et al., , 2014 , and that continents require this ancient SCLM to stabilize and remain buoyant (i.e. continental life raft; Carlson, 1995) , with refertilization responsible for the more fertile regions. Numerous studies of the SCLM have focused on the ancient keels of Archean cratons (e.g. southern Africa, Siberia; Walker et al., 1989; Pearson et al., 1995 Pearson et al., , 2002 Boyd et al., 1997; Aulbach et al., 2004; Griffin et al., 2004; Pearson & Nowell, 2004; Janney et al., 2010) , whereas the off-cratonic mantle remains less well studied (e.g. Handler et al., 1997 Handler et al., , 2005 Luhr & Aranda-Gó mez, 1997; Peslier et al., 2000 Peslier et al., , 2002 . The interplay between partial melting and secondary metasomatic events in these more fertile regions can provide insights into the processes that have resulted in the stabilization of the SCLM through to the present day.
In the SW Pacific the largely submerged continental fragment Zealandia (i.e. the broader micro-continent of New Zealand) is currently isolated from other major continental landmasses (Fig. 1) . Zealandia was conventionally considered to have been a very young region of crust, formed by multiple episodes of terrane accretion at the eastern margin of Gondwana during the Phanerozoic (c. 520-100 Ma; Mortimer, 2004) . However, Re-Os data from a regional collection of mantle xenoliths have shown that the SCLM underlying Zealandia has a complex distribution of lithosphere stabilization ages (Re-depletion model ages range between 0 and 2Á3 Ga; McCoy-West et al., 2013) . In this study, we further investigate this region of Paleoproterozoic to Phanerozoic off-cratonic SCLM through a comprehensive major, trace and platinum group element (PGE) study of mantle xenoliths from 13 localities from throughout New Zealand. These data are used to discuss the thermal, melt extraction and metasomatic history of the SCLM under Zealandia, and to test whether the Paleoproterozoic mantle has undergone extensive (c. 25%) melt depletion with subsequent refertilization, or whether the xenoliths preserve variable amounts of primary melt depletion.
GEOLOGICAL SETTING
Zealandia is a largely submerged (c. 90%), continental fragment in the SW Pacific ( Fig. 1 ) that covers an area of >4Á5 million km 2 (Mortimer & Campbell, 2014) . New Zealand represents the major emergent part of Zealandia and is formed from a complex collage of geological terranes. Its basement geology can be divided into two major provinces (Western and Eastern; Fig. 1 ), that comprise a series of middle Cambrian-Early Cretaceous terranes that are volumetrically dominated by terrigenous sediments (Cooper & Tulloch, 1992; Mortimer, 2004) . Separating the rocks of the Western and Eastern Provinces is the Median Batholith, a Carboniferous-Early Cretaceous subduction-related calc-alkaline plutonic complex that is the exposed remnant of a long-lived subduction zone at the eastern margin of Gondwana (Kimbrough et al., 1994; Mortimer et al., 1999; McCoy-West et al., 2014) .
The separation of Zealandia from Marie Byrd Land, West Antarctica, began at the tip of the Chatham Rise at c. 84 Ma (Larter et al., 2002; Eagles et al., 2004) , with complete separation following the opening of the Tasman Sea (c. 85-55 Ma; Sutherland, 1995 Sutherland, , 1999 . It has subsequently drifted c. 6000 km NW to its present location, undergoing significant tectonic reorganization with the Australian-Pacific plate boundary now propagating through the centre of New Zealand. Alkaline basaltic magmatism has occurred sporadically throughout New Zealand over the last 100 Myr. The volcanic rocks are widely distributed with major volcanic centres including the Chatham Islands (85-82 Ma, 41-36 Ma, 5-0 Ma; Grindley et al., 1977; Morris, 1985a Morris, , 1985b Panter et al., 2006) , Dunedin Harbour (13-10 Ma; Price et al., 2003; Coombs et al., 2008; Timm et al., 2010) and Banks Peninsula (11-5Á8 Ma; Sewell, 1988; Sewell et al., 1992; Timm et al., 2009) .
Until recently studies of New Zealand mantle xenoliths focused largely on petrography and mineral characterization (Reay & Sipiera, 1987) . In the North Island, mantle xenoliths are scarce with some reported in the young basaltic eruptive rocks (<2Á5 Ma) of the South Auckland, Ngatutura and Alexandra volcanic fields Rodgers et al., 1975; Rafferty & Heming, 1979) and in a Miocene dyke in the Northland Volcanic Province (Black & Brothers, 1965) . Peridotite xenoliths are more abundant in the South Island, providing direct samples of the SCLM from basalts erupted over the past c. 90 Myr. In the northern half of the island, isolated occurrences are found within the Cookson Volcanics in Marlborough (Reay, 1993) and sporadic dykes in Westland (Tulloch & Nathan, 1990) . Further south, mantle xenoliths are more common, having been entrained in a range of small-scale basaltic volcanic edifices, including the Akaoroa Volcano (Sewell et al., 1993; McCoy-West et al., 2013) , Deborah Volcanics (Reay et al., 2002) , Waipiata Volcanics (Wright, 1966; Price & Green, 1972; Rae, 1990; Reay et al., 1991; Scott et al., 2014a) , and Dunedin Volcano (Hoke et al., 2000; Price et al., 2003) . Additionally, mantle xenoliths are also observed within the Alpine Dyke Swarm (Wallace, 1975; Cooper et al., 1987; Scott et al., 2014b) . The South Island is underlain by a large region of SCLM that, on the basis of coherent Re-Os isotope geochronology, underwent widespread melt depletion in the Paleoproterozoic (c. 1Á8-2Á0 Ga; McCoy-West et al., 2013 ; hereafter referred to as the Waitaha domain). On the offshore islands of New Zealand peridotite xenoliths have previously been reported on the Chatham (Gamble et al., 1986; McCoyWest et al., 2013) and Auckland Islands (Wright, 1968; Scott et al., 2014b) .
Comprehensive characterization of the New Zealand SCLM (Scott et al., 2014b) has shown regional variations in fertility, with an ultra-refractory craton-like mantle preserved beneath West Otago, adjacent to the moderately fertile regions that make up the Waitaha domain. All of these regions are considered to be decoupled from the younger overlying continental crust (McCoy-West et al., 2013; Scott et al., 2014b) . Secondary enrichment of trace elements has been attributed to a carbonatitic metasomatic agent interacting with the SCLM (Scott et al., 2014a (Scott et al., , 2014b .
XENOLITH PETROGRAPHY Petrography
Forty mantle xenoliths from throughout Zealandia including samples from the North, South and Chatham Islands of New Zealand (Fig 1) have been characterized. All of the xenoliths were equilibrated within the spinel stability field, and were exhumed within the sporadic intraplate basalts that have been erupted around Zealandia since the mid-Cretaceous (Supplementary Data, Table A1 .7). Xenoliths from the Waitaha domain dominate the sample set analysed (n ¼ 27/40; Table 1 ); these samples are predominantly clinopyroxene (cpx)-poor lherzolites or harzburgites (c. 6-14 cm long; Fig.  2a ). Protogranular textures are dominant (e.g. Fig. 2d ) with abundant large (c. 5-8 mm) olivine (ol) and orthopyroxene (opx), variable amounts (c. 2-11%) of smaller interstitial cpx (1-3 mm) and rare ( 1Á5%) generally tan-light brown spinel (sp) blebs, although some large vermicular sp are observed (Fig. 2h) . Subordinate xenoliths contain domains of recrystallized equigranular ol (c. 0Á5-1 mm) grains or subgrains with minor large relict pyroxenes (e.g. Fig. 2e ). Weak kink-banding is observed in xenoliths with large ol, and exsolution lamellae are generally thin and weak. Xenoliths from the Chatham Islands (c. 5-8 cm across) are predominantly cpx-poor harzburgites with abundant large ol and opx, and minimal cpx ( 2-5%). Spinels are generally red-brown blebs although rare Cr-rich spinel symplectites are observed (e.g. P80180; Fig. 2g ). Xenoliths from other localities are generally very small (c. 2-4 cm) comprising either refractory cpx-devoid harzburgites dominated by large ol and opx crystals, or equigranular dunites comprising abundant ol crystals ( 2 mm) and disseminated idiomorphic spinels (i.e. Ngataura Point; Fig. 2c) .
Alteration in the majority of the Zealandian xenoliths is generally minor, with iron-oxyhydroxide formation along ol grain boundaries. In rare cases the primary minerals have been partially replaced by talc or serpentine and magnetite (e.g. P45280). The exceptions are xenoliths from the Pilot Point locality that are moderately to strongly altered (e.g. Fig. 2f ) owing to their collection below the high-tide mark. Olivine is intensely altered to iron-oxyhydroxides 6 calcite 6 talc with rare fresh domains; pyroxenes and spinels are generally unaltered. Calcite crystals up to 2 cm long were observed in vugs around the edges of some xenoliths (e.g. DPP-1).
Sulfides
Sulfides are observed in the majority of the Zealandia xenoliths; estimates of their abundances are provided in Table 1 . Sulfides are absent in 13 out of 35 thin sections, although this could be purely a sampling bias; a further 10 samples are considered sulfide-poor with <20 discrete grains (!3 mm). Distinguishing primary magmatic sulfides is difficult owing to widespread cracks in the olivine and the rarity of sulfides enclosed within Cr-spinel. Ten samples include at least one large (!40 mm) subhedral to euhedral sulfide grain and several contain numerous large sulfides 60-100 mm across (e.g. WTL-1 and -3 and WFP-2 and -8), which are composed predominantly of pentlandite but may also contain chalcopyrite and/or pyrrhotite that are possibly of primary origin (e.g. Fig. 3a) . However, the majority of sulfides are secondary and occur as groups of small (<20 mm) subhedral blebs that are aligned in fractures, veinlets or recrystallized cracks (Fig. 3b) . Two samples contain abundant secondary sulfides (>500 grains; Table 1 ): sample MSI79C contains large domains of recrystallized olivine that are sulfide-rich (Fig. 3c) , and sample P43153b contains abundant fine <10 mm sulfides associated with chlorite altered cracks within the olivine matrix (Fig. 2d ).
Chemical classification
Based on the classification system of Le Bas & Streckeisen (1991) and using the calculated modal compositions supplemented with petrographic observations (Table 1) , the 40 New Zealand mantle xenoliths studied here can be classified as harzburgite (n ¼ 23), lherzolite (n ¼ 12), dunite (n ¼ 2), olivine websterite (n ¼ 2) and wehrlite (n ¼ 1) (Supplementary Data, Appendix 1, Fig.  A1 .1). The majority of Zealandia xenoliths are significantly depleted in clinopyroxene compared with the inferred composition of fertile mantle (e.g. Ionov, 2007) . The olivine websterites (MSI79C, DPP-6) are small xenoliths and their modal compositions are not consistent with standard melting processes in the lithospheric mantle, thus they are distinguished separately. Variability within the samples is correlated with their location. Samples from the North Island (n ¼ 2) are highly refractory olivine-dominated xenoliths ( Fig. 2c and Supplementary Data, Appendix 1, Fig. A1 .1), whereas those from the Chatham Islands are predominantly harzburgites (n ¼ 5/6). The Waitaha domain preserves the largest compositional variability and is the only region where relatively fertile (Al 2 O 3 > 2 wt %) samples are observed. 
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MINERAL CHEMISTRY
Owing to the homogeneity of phases within mantle xenoliths (i.e. generally no zoning and limited variability between crystals), mineral compositions are reported as averages of typically 8-14 core analyses of single minerals (n ¼ 40; Table 1 ).
Major and minor element variability Olivine and spinel
Electron probe micro-analysis (EPMA) data indicate that olivine is homogeneous in the majority of New Zealand mantle xenoliths with variations in forsterite [Fo ¼ 100 Â atomic Mg/(Mg þ Fe)] content in multiple analyses of different grains often less than the longterm standard reproducibility (San Carlos olivine: Fo ¼60Á08%; 1r). Based on this reproducibility, olivine is here considered heterogeneous on >10 grains when Fo variation is greater than 6 0Á15%, as seen in 14 out of 40 Zealandian xenoliths ( (Fig. 4a) , consistent with partial melting relationships in residual peridotites (e.g. Dick & Bullen, 1984; Hellebrand et al., 2001) . New Zealand xenoliths plot exclusively in the off-craton peridotite field (Ionov, 2005) , with lower Fo at a given Cr# than samples from the cratonic mantle and overlap the variability observed in abyssal peridotites (Fig. 4a) . Within a single xenolith, Cr# can vary significantly, with seven samples having highly variable (>60Á05) Cr# (i.e. Fig. 4b 
HighTiO 2 grains generally form <50% of the analysed spinels and are not considered representative of the mantle, thus they are excluded from average compositions. These variable TiO 2 contents are considered an artefact of magnetite alteration (consistent with the petrography) either at the surface or through basalt infiltration, as Ti has been shown to partition more strongly into spinels with higher magnetite contents (Barnes & Roeder, 2001) . Several Chatham Islands samples still have a significant range in Cr# at a near-constant TiO 2 (e.g. P80354c: Cr# ¼ 0Á28-0Á61; TiO 2 ¼ 0Á24-0Á37 wt %) and these samples also possess heterogeneous olivine compositions.
Clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene
The Al 2 O 3 content of cpx in the Zealandia xenoliths ranges from 1Á8 to 7Á2 wt %, and is negatively correlated with Fo (Fig. 4d) , except for two samples (NGB-3 and WRR-6) with low Fo <90% and extremely low Al 2 O 3 < 0Á7 wt % that diverge from this trend. All cpx in Zealandian xenoliths can be considered low Na 2 O (<2 wt %; Fig. 5 ) and within the range of abyssal peridotites, similar to the majority of mantle xenoliths worldwide. The majority of samples are consistent with a simple melt depletion trend (e.g. Hellebrand et al., 2001) , with Na 2 O decreasing from 1Á8 to 0Á2 wt % as TiO 2 reduces from 0Á54 to 0Á01 wt % and Cr 2 O 3 (0Á5-1Á3 wt %) remains within the range of the cratonic mantle ( Fig. 5a and b) . Several samples diverge from this melting trend with TiO 2 > 0Á6 wt % or Cr 2 O 3 >1Á5 wt % (e.g. MSIK33C; Fig. 5 ) and are probably affected by a secondary process. A progressive increase in TiO 2 (0Á01-0Á67 wt %) is observed in a subset of five Chatham Islands samples at nearconstant Na 2 O (c. 0Á75 wt %). Orthopyroxene Mg# varies from 0Á887 to 0Á928 and is positively correlated with Fo (r 2 ¼ 0Á88), whereas Al 2 O 3 varies from 0Á77 to 5Á21 wt % and is negatively correlated with Fo (not shown).
Sulfides
A selection of representative mantle sulfides were analysed from eight xenoliths (Supplementary Data, Appendix 2). Element distribution maps were obtained for several multi-phase sulfides (Fig. 3) . Low-temperature (<300 C) subsolidus exsolution (Durazzo & Taylor, 1982; Eggler & Lorand, 1993; Szabó & Bodnar, 1995) has resulted in sulfides that consist of an assemblage of predominantly pentlandite and chalcopyrite with some grains containing minor bornite, pyrrhotite or magnetite ( Fig. 3e-l) . Other sulfide phases comprise sulfides with variable Ni:Fe:Cu ratios.
Pyroxene trace element chemistry
Despite being a strong function of temperature (Herzberg, 1978) , the Al 2 O 3 content in cpx can be used as an indicator of melt depletion because of its correlation with Fo content in olivine (Fig. 4d) . Compatible trace elements (Fig. 5c ) are weakly negatively correlated with Al 2 O 3 , whereas the moderately incompatible elements Yb and Dy are both positively correlated with Al 2 O 3 (r 2 ¼ 0Á93 and 0Á91, respectively, for samples from the Waitaha domain; Fig. 5d Fig. 5f ; P80290).
Clinopyroxene varies from being light rare earth element (LREE) depleted with flat middle REE (MREE) to heavy REE (HREE) patterns (e.g. OU45852; Fig. 6a and b; Table 2 ) to being variously re-enriched in the LREE to MREE (e.g. La-Er; Fig. 6c -e), to samples with elevated, but convex, LREE patterns (i.e. La < Ce) and gently sloping MREE to HREE (i.e. Sm-Lu; Fig. 6i; P80180 ). REE patterns are generally anchored around the HREE end, with Yb concentrations varying from c. 0Á3 to 12 times that of the PM, whereas Ce is highly variable (Ce PM ¼ 0Á02-58). Clinopyroxene from fertile samples is commonly depleted in Sr, Zr and Ti (e.g. OU45852; Fig. 6j ), with only negligible to weak enrichment in large ion lithophile elements (LILE: i.e. Th 1 PM ; Fig. 6k ). Samples that have enrichment of LREE (i.e. Ce PM > Yb PM ) have variably elevated LILE (e.g. Th, U and Sr), often showing strong positive anomalies (i.e. WRR-1; Fig. 6m ) but remain relatively depleted in high field strength elements (HFSE; e.g. Nb, Ta and Ti). Clinopyroxene is consistently depleted in Pb relative to other elements of similar compatibility. Coexisting opx displays a similar pattern at lower concentrations, being the most enriched in Th and U (Fig. 6l) .
WHOLE-ROCK CHEMISTRY

Major element chemistry
The xenoliths studied here have experienced only minor surficial weathering and are essentially unaltered, with loss on ignition values of <1Á0 wt % (Table 3 ). The exceptions are samples from the Pilot Point locality that owing to interaction with seawater have undergone significant alteration; therefore their whole-rock compositions should be treated with caution (Supplementary Data, Appendix 1 for further discussion). New Zealand xenoliths have whole-rock compositions ( Table 3 ) that are consistently more depleted than PM estimates (Palme & O'Neill, 2003) , with the observed variability generally consistent with that observed in upper mantle peridotites (Fig. 7) . For example, they fall within the range of compositions seen in the weakly metasomatized, variably meltdepleted Horoman peridotite, Japan (Takazawa et al., 2000) and a suite of clinopyroxene-rich, unmetasomatized spinel lherzolite xenoliths from Mongolia (Ionov, 2007; Ionov & Hofmann, 2007) . The Al 2 O 3 contents vary from <0Á1 to 4Á1 wt %, although the majority of samples (n ¼ 30/38) have < 2 wt % Al 2 O 3 . Only four samples are considered fertile (MgO < 40 wt %; CaO, Al 2 O 3 >3 wt %); a further nine are classified as moderately depleted (Al 2 O 3 ¼ 1Á5-3Á0 wt %), consistent with the majority of basalt-derived xenoliths worldwide ; the remaining 24 samples are refractory (Al 2 O 3 < 1Á5 wt %). Plots of Al 2 O 3 (an index of melt depletion) versus other major elements show the following trends with decreasing Al 2 O 3 ( Fig. 7) : (1) increasing MgO and decreasing CaO for all samples; (2) FeO is relatively constant and scatters around 8 wt %, although at < 1 wt % Al 2 O 3 higher FeO contents occur; (3) TiO 2 contents decrease rapidly at > 2 wt % Al 2 O 3 , then more slowly, although samples with TiO 2 greater than the ambient mantle become more common; (4) MnO and (Hellebrand et al., 2001) , and those inferred for 'fluid' (high Na >2 wt %, low Ti) and 'melt' (high Ti, low to moderate Na) metasomatism (Ionov et al., 2005) . Comparative data fields are taken from Ionov et al. (2005) and references therein. (c-f) Variation of clinopyroxene Al 2 O 3 content vs Sc, Yb, Dy and Th, respectively. Regressions are through samples from the Waitaha domain. Primitive mantle concentrations are for clinopyroxene calculated to be in equilibrium with the primitive mantle of Palme & O'Neill (2003) . The Paleoproterozoic Waitaha domain completely encompasses the variation observed within the New Zealand mantle, although fertile compositions are limited. The most fertile samples are from the Pilot Point locality, although as noted, the compositions of some of these xenoliths ( Fig. 7 ; white circles; CaO > 4Á0 wt %) are considered unreliable owing to calcite infiltration. Other New Zealand xenoliths are all depleted (<2 wt % Al 2 O 3 ), but show variable enrichments in FeO coupled with depletions in MgO (i.e. P45280; Fig. 7c ). Samples from the Chatham Islands have strongly depleted and restricted major element compositions (i.e. Al 2 O 3 ¼ 0Á51-0Á78 wt %; MgO ¼ 45Á2-46Á8 wt %).
Trace element chemistry Bivariate MgO vs trace element diagrams
On chondrite-normalized (Palme & O'Neill, 2003) plots weakly incompatible elements (Al, Ca and Sc) are negatively correlated with MgO and generally lie within the variability of undisturbed melting residues (e.g. Horoman peridotite; Fig. 8 ). Moderately incompatible REE (i.e. Yb and Dy) are also weakly negatively correlated with MgO ( Fig. 8d and e), with the majority of samples falling in or below the Horoman field, except for a few xenoliths from the Chatham Islands. However, highly incompatible lithophile elements (e.g. Sm and Th) show variable systematics relative to MgO ( Fig. 8g and i). Samarium and Nb are generally within the Horoman field and at lower concentrations than the depleted mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) mantle (DMM; Workman & Hart, 2005) ; the exceptions are some samples from the Waitaha domain and Chaham Islands. In contrast, Th and Zr are significantly enriched above values in the Horoman peridotite in the majority of samples, with several samples even having concentrations greater than those of the PM (Fig. 8i ).
Multi-element diagrams
On PM-normalized (Palme & O'Neill, 2003) REE plots samples generally have flat MREE-HREE patterns with 
variable levels of depletion relative to the PM (e.g. FvF-1; WTL-2; Fig. 9c and e) and are also variable enriched in LREE (i.e. La/Yb N ¼ 0Á16-15Á9; N indicates chondrite normalized). However, xenoliths from the Chatham Islands (Ohira Bay; Fig. 9g ) exhibit progressively increasing LREE enrichment. Samples from the Waitaha domain commonly exhibit positive Th-U and negative Nb-Ta anomalies on multi-element diagrams (Fig. 9 ).
Highly siderophile element chemistry
Total PGE concentrations of the Zealandia xenoliths vary between 1Á4 and 33 ppb (n ¼ 27; Table 3 ). The majority of samples have iridium-group PGE (I-PGE: Os, Ir, and Ru; Barnes et al., 1985) contents comparable with estimates of the PM (Becker et al., 2006; n ¼ 19; Fig. 10) . Osmium concentrations range from 1 to 7 ppb (Table 3) The majority of the New Zealand xenoliths, especially those within the Waitaha domain, show variable depletions in the P-PGE (palladium-group PGE; Pt, Pd) and Re relative to I-PGE (Fig. 10 ). Platinum concentrations vary from <0Á1 to 12 ppb and are also well correlated with Ir for the majority of xenoliths (r 2 (Pt/Ir) ¼ 0Á83; Fig. 11b ). Palladium contents vary from 0Á01 to 9Á1 ppb; Re has a more restricted range of 0Á006-0Á266 ppb, falling rapidly with decreasing Ir content (Fig. 11c) . Although single PGE (e.g. Ir, Pd) are weakly correlated with indices of melt depletion (e.g. Al 2 O 3 ; not shown), the Pt/Ir N ratio shows a much tighter correlation, gradually decreasing until c. 1Á0 wt % Al 2 O 3 and then dropping rapidly (Fig. 11e) . Samples from Ngatutura Point have unique PGE patterns with anomalously high Pt/Ir (Fig. 10a ).
THERMOBAROMETRY
Sharp contacts between the xenoliths and their host basalt suggest that the xenoliths were transported 
rapidly to the surface (Fig. 2) . The near 1:1 correlation between Mg# in the whole-rock and Fo in olivine in Zealandia xenoliths ( Fig. 12a ) and the compositional homogeneity of minerals within the xenoliths, especially from the Waitaha domain (n ¼ 22/27; Table 1 ), is compelling evidence for chemical equilibrium at a specific set of temperature conditions.
Equilibration temperatures
Numerous types of geothermometers have been proposed for calculating the equilibration temperatures of spinel-bearing peridotites (e.g. Wells, 1977; Ballhaus et al., 1991; Taylor, 1998; De Hoog et al., 2010 Neill, 1981) . In this study temperatures have been calculated assuming a pressure of 1Á3 GPa, with the reported errors owing to the uncertainty of the samples' position within the stability field of spinel. Equilibration temperatures for New Zealand xenoliths have been calculated using five geothermometers (Supplementary Data, Appendix 1, Table A1 .1) and range from 750 to 1060 C using Taylor (1998; hereafter TA98) , whereas the Ca-in-orthopyroxene thermometer of hereafter BKN Opx ) gives a more restricted temperature range of 830-1020 C (n ¼ 39; Fig.  13 ). Calculated temperatures using thermometers incorporating cpx (i.e. TA98) that are 800 C are unreliable because with decreasing temperature these geothermometers become increasingly reliant on small variations of CaO in the context of large total CaO contents. Thus, owing to the low temperature of the xenoliths in this study, and for internal consistency, BKN Opx temperatures are preferred. Temperatures calculated for harzburgites using BKN Opx are minimum estimates, as CaO is not buffered by cpx, although they generally Eu  0Á199  0Á220  0Á039  0Á513  0Á523  0Á009  0Á691  0Á568  Gd  0Á548  0Á839  0Á102  2Á08  1Á21  0Á031  2Á59  2Á26  Tb  0Á081  0Á168  0Á017  0Á408  0Á155  0Á006  0Á487  0Á432  Dy  0Á480  1Á33  0Á118  3Á08  0Á888  0Á044  3Á59  3Á20  Ho  0Á090  0Á304  0Á026  0Á671  0Á161  0Á011  0Á778  0Á692  Er  0Á254  0Á971  0Á091  2Á091  0Á449  0Á043  2Á31  2Á08  Tm  0Á037  0Á145  0Á016  0Á298  0Á062  0Á008  0Á325  0Á289  Yb  0Á261  0Á948  0Á130  1Á91  0Á410  0Á074  2Á09  1Á87  Lu  0Á043  0Á145  0Á023  0Á275  0Á062  0Á014  0Á304  0Á272  Hf  0Á123  0Á346  0Á051  0Á585  0Á143  0Á009  0Á910  0Á713  Ta  0Á010  0Á012  0Á067  0Á019  0Á124  0Á003  0Á007  0Á001  Pb  0Á239  0Á153  0Á186  0Á055  0Á165  0Á004  0Á055  0Á007  Th  0Á359  0Á434  0Á532  1Á291  0Á781  0Á012  0Á028  0Á010  U  0 Á337  0Á219  0Á141  0Á272  0Á231  0Á007  0Á005 C, whereas the nearby (<65 km) Pilot Point locality is 100 C hotter with an average temperature of 1000 6 30 C. This variation of average temperatures between proximate localities is also observed in the Chatham Islands and suggests that the xenoliths are being sampled from the entire depth range of the spinel-facies SCLM. Calculated BKN Opx temperatures are positively correlated with the concentrations of CaO and Cr 2 O 3 in olivine (Fig. 12b ) that are known to be sensitive to temperature Ionov, 2007) .
Oxygen fugacity
Oxygen fugacities relative to the FMQ (fayalite-magnetite-quartz) buffer were calculated using the ol-opx-sp barometer of O'Neill & Wall (1987) , updated by replacing the Gibbs free energy of the reaction Mg 2 SiO 4 þ SiO 2 ¼ Mg 2 Si 2 O 6 (needed for the calculation of the activity of SiO 2 ) with data from Holland & Powell (1998) . A pressure of 1Á3 GPa was assumed, and spinel compositions were calculated by averaging analyses of 8-12 grains in each xenolith. The calculated fO 2 depends on the Fe 3þ content of spinel, which was determined from the EPMA data by stoichiometry. The typical precision of routine EPMA for major elements in spinel propagates to a standard deviation of 6 0Á025 in Fe 3þ / P Fe (see Canil & O'Neill, 1996 ; Supplementary Data, Appendix 1, Table A1 .1, 0Á02). This precision, which is similar to that from determinations of Fe 3þ / P Fe by Mö ssbauer spectroscopy (Wood & Virgo, 1989; Canil & O'Neill, 1996) , is due to non-systematic analytical uncertainties (e.g. counting statistics) and does not depend on the standards used. Analytical accuracy, which depends on the standards and correction procedures, may produce systematic errors in Fe 3þ / P Fe determined by stoichiometry (Wood & Virgo, 1989) . To check for this, four standard spinels from the study of Eu  0Á754  0Á081  0Á323  0Á094  0Á118  0Á136  0Á012  0Á424  Gd  2Á81  0Á207  1Á43  0Á259  0Á419  0Á473  0Á141  1Á14  Tb  0Á518  0Á030  0Á287  0Á032  0Á063  0Á090  0Á053  0Á122  Dy  3Á64  0Á229  2Á22  0Á179  0Á393  0Á720  0Á596  0Á504  Ho  0Á765  0Á065  0Á497  0Á036  0Á077  0Á179  0Á174  0Á066  Er  2Á25  0Á268  1Á55  0Á140  0Á236  0Á612  0Á646  0Á132  Tm  0Á309  0Á050  0Á222  0Á025  0Á036  0Á098  0Á107  0Á017  Yb  1Á95  0Á412  1Á45  0Á229  0Á267  0Á691  0Á748  0Á140  Lu  0Á272  0Á072  0Á211  0Á038  0Á045  0Á107  0Á117  0Á026  Hf  0Á791  0Á084  0Á346  0Á232  0Á185  0Á199  0Á002  0Á031  Ta  0Á064  0Á197  0Á057  0Á070  0Á091  0Á085  0Á000  0Á082  Pb  0Á118  0Á075  0Á075  0Á167  0Á013  0Á032  0Á005  0Á104  Th  0Á270  2Á14  0Á072  0Á481  0Á095  0Á088  0Á016  0Á084  U  0 Á084  0Á483  0Á018  0Á200  0Á035  0Á028  0Á008  0Á053 (Continued) Wood & Virgo (1989) , KLB 8311, KLB 8316, KLB 8320 and SC8803B, spanning Cr 2 O 3 contents from 8Á6 to 43Á8 wt %, were analysed. We found no systematic effects; the root mean square difference between Fe 3þ / P Fe calculated by stoichiometry from EPMA data and that given by Wood & Virgo (1989) Ballhaus et al. (1991) shows that there is a systematic offset between these formulations that is negatively correlated with the Cr# of spinel, although the two formulations generally agree within 6 0Á5 log units (Supplementary Data, Appendix 1, Fig. A1 .11).
New Zealand xenoliths generally reflect reducing conditions relative to the FMQ buffer with DFMQ varying from -4Á7 to 0Á1 (Supplementary Data, Appendix 1, Table A1 .1). Within the better constrained Waitaha domain values vary from -2Á6 to -0Á2 and are weakly negatively correlated with the Cr# of spinel (Fig. 14a) , and cluster around DFMQ -1 (Fig. 14b) , consistent with other observations for shallow cratonic mantle xenoliths and abyssal peridotites worldwide (Bryndzia & Wood, 1990; Woodland & Koch, 2003; Frost Tb  0Á003  1Á50  0Á120  1Á21  0Á074  0Á133  0Á214  0Á697  Dy  0Á018  8Á00  0Á643  6Á72  0Á640  0Á673  1Á29  3Á88  Ho  0Á003  1Á322  0Á108  1Á13  0Á158  0Á11  0Á237  0Á659  Er  0Á010  3Á27  0Á263  2Á95  0Á548  0Á247  0Á623  1Á59  Tm  0Á002  0Á389  0Á032  0Á350  0Á082  0Á029  0Á079  0Á183  Yb  0Á022  2Á12  0Á182  1Á98  0Á579  0Á196  0Á473  1Á00  Lu  0Á006  0Á271  0Á027  0Á257  0Á094  0Á033  0Á067  0Á128  Hf  0Á002  5Á59  0Á132  3Á29  0Á029  0Á395  0Á366  2Á09  Ta  0Á009  0Á358  0Á060  0Á138  0Á0001  0Á029  0Á063  0Á008  Pb  0Á015  0Á400  0Á778  0Á484  0Á005  0Á780  0Á403  0Á657  Th  0Á068  0Á657  4Á953  0Á984  0Á0001  0Á031  0Á061  0Á144  U  0 Á011  0Á261  1Á679  0Á225  0Á0001  0Á053  0Á033  0Á034 n, number of single crystals that make up the average composition; n.m., not measured; b.d., below detection; cpx, clinopyroxene; opx, orthopyroxene. Complete data are available in Supplementary Data Appendix 3.
*Sample P80353 is a gabbroic xenolith from the Chatham Islands. 40Á33  40Á04  49Á42  43Á60  43Á09  48Á05  45Á54  46Á48  44Á83  TiO 2  0Á02  0Á02  0Á03  0Á03  0Á08  0Á15  0Á03  0Á04  0Á05  Al 2 O 3  0Á06  0Á16  1Á02  0Á53  0Á71  1Á73  1Á26  1Á62  2Á61  Cr 2 O 3  0Á75  0Á94  0Á32  0Á22  0Á13  0Á26  0Á27  0Á32  0Á33  FeO (T)  10Á20  8Á14  9Á37  11Á80  10Á45  8Á72  8Á11  7Á71  8Á40  MnO  0Á17  0Á13  0Á07  0Á16  0Á15  0Á12  0Á15  0Á14  0Á14  MgO  46Á59  50Á32  38Á54  43Á14  44Á66  39Á96  44Á02  43Á01  40Á96  CaO  1Á88  0Á23  1Á16  0Á39  0Á56  0Á91  0Á54  0Á60  2Á47  Na 2 
6 Á90 6 4 3 3 Á4 6 5 1 Á79 6 2 2 2 Á7 6 4 1 3 Á5 6 2 7 Á05 6 5 8 Á55 6 20 9Á94 6 19 Y 0 Á108 6 10 0Á144 6 9 0 Á718 6 16 0Á313 6 9 0 Á795 6 53 0Á781 6 4 0 Á362 6 8 0 Á593 6 15 1Á50 6 6 Zr 0Á718 6 25 1Á53 6 3 1 6 Á8 6 3 0 Á843 6 47 9Á06 6 35 9Á88 6 7 1 Á41 6 4 5 Á20 6 20 1Á42 6 4 Nb 0Á177 6 4 0 Á293 6 11 2Á61 6 6 0 Á035 6 3 1 Á48 6 3 0 Á498 6 9 0 Á099 6 3 0 Á243 6 7 0 Á152 6 5 Ba 0Á489 6 5 0 Á974 6 34 42Á4 6 3 0 Á998 6 41 5Á62 6 10 4Á95 6 9 2 6 Á0 6 2 3 0 Á1 6 4 1 Á81 6 4 La 0Á059 6 4 0 Á591 6 5 0 Á847 6 35 0Á046 6 3 0 Á760 6 22 0Á416 6 7 0 Á493 6 14 0Á824 6 15 0Á229 6 11 Ce 0Á206 6 9 1 Á013 6 4 1 Á63 6 2 0 Á177 6 6 2 Á18 6 2 1 Á06 6 1 0 Á508 6 8 1 Á07 6 2 0 Á528 6 7 Pr 0Á010 6 1 0 Á065 6 2 0 Á169 6 5 0 Á012 6 1 0 Á233 6 2 0 Á132 6 4 0 Á038 6 2 0 Á079 6 4 0 Á052 6 2 Nd 0Á041 6 5 0 Á188 6 9 0 Á607 6 17 0Á055 6 9 1 Á01 6 3 0 Á599 6 15 0Á123 6 4 0 Á283 6 17 0Á216 6 12 Sm 0Á009 6 4 0 Á029 6 4 0 Á107 6 6 0 Á018 6 2 0 Á232 6 10 0Á158 6 13 0Á014 6 2 0 Á036 6 6 0 Á064 6 6 Eu 0Á003 6 1 0 Á008 6 0Á3 0 Á031 6 1 0 Á008 6 1 0 Á080 6 4 0 Á057 6 4 0 Á007 6 1 0 Á013 6 1 0 Á032 6 1 Gd 0Á012 6 3 0 Á025 6 8 0 Á103 6 9 0 Á026 6 3 0 Á235 6 14 0Á190 6 9 0 Á021 6 2 0 Á048 6 9 0 Á121 6 4 Tb 0Á002 6 1 0 Á005 6 1 0 Á016 6 1 0 Á008 6 1 0 Á035 6 2 0 Á027 6 1 --0 Á029 6 2 Dy 0Á016 6 3 0 Á021 6 2 0 Á092 6 6 0 Á045 6 4 0 Á166 6 8 0 Á163 6 7 0 Á017 6 2 0 Á037 6 4 0 Á206 6 6 Ho 0Á003 6 1 0 Á005 6 0Á3 0 Á017 6 1 0 Á010 6 1 0 Á028 6 1 0 Á028 6 2 0 Á005 6 1 0 Á008 6 1 0 Á046 6 1 Er 0Á010 6 1 0 Á012 6 2 0 Á058 6 3 0 Á033 6 4 0 Á073 6 6 0 Á078 6 3 0 Á016 6 1 0 Á028 6 3 0 Á165 6 15 Tm 0Á002 6 0Á3 0 Á002 6 1 0 Á008 6 1 0 Á005 6 1 0 Á009 6 1 0 Á009 6 2 0 Á002 6 0Á4 0 Á004 6 1 0 Á025 6 1 Yb 0Á015 6 3 0 Á014 6 3 0 Á062 6 4 0 Á037 6 2 0 Á060 6 6 0 Á060 6 3 0 Á021 6 2 0 Á038 6 10 0Á180 6 5 Lu 0Á002 6 0Á2 0 Á002 6 1 0 Á009 6 1 0 Á006 6 1 0 Á009 6 1 0 Á008 6 1 0 Á004 6 1 0 Á006 6 1 0 Á027 6 2 Hf 0Á010 6 1 0 Á029 6 2 0 Á208 6 8 0 Á018 6 2 0 Á241 6 13 0Á389 6 10 0Á030 6 4 0 Á106 6 4 0 Á029 6 1 Ta 0Á005 6 1 0 Á012 6 1 0 Á043 6 2 0 Á003 6 1 0 Á096 6 3 0 Á040 6 3 0 Á005 6 1 0 Á014 6 1 0 Á012 6 1 Th 0Á009 6 2 0 Á427 6 8 0 Á082 6 3 0 Á005 6 0Á5 0 Á098 6 3 0 Á048 6 2 0 Á078 6 2 0 Á117 6 3 0 Á027 6 1 U 0 4Á892  1Á548  0Á018  2Á965  3Á155  1Á310  3Á827  3Á458  Ir  1Á206  0Á885  0Á030  2Á880  2Á573  1Á848  3Á014  2Á347  Ru  4Á070  5Á091  1Á102  4Á318  8Á593  3Á968  5Á327  7Á341  Pt  9Á336  7Á345  0Á091  1Á047  1Á220  0Á168  5Á331  4Á006  Pd  4Á799  0Á362  0Á029  0Á086  1Á122  0Á023  0Á600  0Á415  Re   2   0Á007  0Á018  0Á165  0Á013  0Á024  0Á010  0Á007 48Á95  44Á91  45Á42  44Á01  44Á18  43Á17  44Á00  TiO 2  0Á05  0Á05  0Á02  0Á05  0Á04  0Á07  0Á04  Al 2 O 3  3Á45  2Á64  1Á45  2Á02  2Á35  1Á44  1Á76  Cr 2 O 3  0Á37  0Á47  0Á47  0Á34  0Á38  0Á36  0Á37  FeO (T)  7Á18  8Á20  7Á77  9Á07  8Á35  8Á69  8Á67  MnO  0Á12  0Á13  0Á13  0Á14  0Á14  0Á14  0Á14  MgO  37Á70  41Á23  43Á48  42Á11  42Á05  44Á30  42Á68  CaO  1Á92  2Á29  1Á24  2Á21  2Á44  1Á73  2Á26  Na 2 
6 4 1 Á23 6 3 1 Á34 6 6 1 0 Á7 6 2 Y 2 Á26 6 6 1 Á48 6 2 1 Á31 6 2 1 Á49 6 3 1 Á71 6 5 1 Á69 6 9 0 Á921 6 28 Zr 5Á96 6 15 2Á91 6 5 4 Á03 6 6 1 Á76 6 3 0 Á497 6 31 0Á306 6 19 3Á33 6 6 Nb 1Á66 6 3 0 Á547 6 13 0Á506 6 5 0 Á546 6 10 0Á025 6 2 0 Á041 6 3 1 Á48 6 3 Ba 1Á84 6 4 0 Á890 6 42 2Á14 6 16 1Á36 6 3 0 Á777 6 16 0Á775 6 33 2Á77 6 12 La 0Á651 6 13 0Á145 6 5 2 Á18 6 22 0Á131 6 5 0 Á054 6 1 0 Á055 6 3 0 Á708 6 10 Ce 1Á08 6 2 0 Á185 6 6 -0 Á077 6 4 0 Á043 6 3 0 Á054 6 1 1 Á52 6 3 Pr 0Á102 6 4 0 Á012 6 2 0 Á135 6 3 0 Á007 6 1 0 Á005 6 1 0 Á006 6 1 0 Á155 6 4 Nd 0Á404 6 24 0Á063 6 6 0 Á539 6 12 0Á049 6 5 0 Á049 6 8 0 Á047 6 2 0 Á591 6 36 Sm 0Á125 6 10 0Á036 6 3 0 Á057 6 1 0 Á042 6 3 0 Á047 6 5 0 Á040 6 6 0 Á130 6 11 Eu 0Á052 6 2 0 Á019 6 2 0 Á021 6 2 0 Á021 6 3 0 Á021 6 2 0 Á021 6 1 0 Á042 6 4 Gd 0Á222 6 11 0Á104 6 11 0Á115 6 7 0 Á118 6 6 0 Á114 6 14 0Á118 6 10 0Á137 6 12 Tb 0Á044 6 1 0 Á038 6 2 0 Á011 6 1 0 Á028 6 3 0 Á025 6 1 0 Á033 6 4 0 Á025 6 3 Dy 0Á335 6 10 0Á198 6 8 0 Á078 6 3 0 Á205 6 5 0 Á225 6 6 0 Á238 6 12 0Á150 6 2 Ho 0Á075 6 3 0 Á048 6 2 0 Á019 6 1 0 Á048 6 1 0 Á058 6 4 0 Á057 6 3 0 Á030 6 2 Er 0Á255 6 11 0Á171 6 10 0Á059 6 3 0 Á176 6 8 0 Á205 6 9 0 Á201 6 14 0Á094 6 4 Tm 0Á038 6 3 0 Á025 6 2 0 Á009 6 1 0 Á026 6 1 0 Á028 6 2 0 Á029 6 2 0 Á014 6 2 Yb 0Á287 6 23 0Á192 6 14 0Á069 6 4 0 Á194 6 7 0 Á214 6 5 0 Á228 6 19 0Á100 6 9 Lu 0Á042 6 2 0 Á031 6 1 0 Á012 6 1 0 Á031 6 1 0 Á034 6 2 0 Á035 6 2 0 Á016 6 1 Hf 0Á129 6 5 0 Á031 6 3 0 Á036 6 4 0 Á040 6 2 0 Á024 6 2 0 Á023 6 3 0 Á078 6 6 Ta 0Á031 6 2 0 Á003 6 1 0 Á003 6 1 0 Á002 6 1 0 Á001 6 0Á2 0 Á001 6 0Á2 0 Á047 6 3 Th 0Á073 6 3 0 Á021 6 2 0 Á046 6 2 0 Á076 6 2 0 Á003 6 1 0 Á003 6 1 0 Á126 6 4 U 0 Á147 6 2 0 Á077 6 2 0 Á079 6 4 0 Á122 6 2 0 Á006 6 1 0 Á006 6 1 0 Á056 -3Á185  2Á763  3Á168  2Á596  3Á206  Ir  4Á177  4Á407  3Á158  2Á869  2Á725  2Á395  3Á107  Ru  8Á249  8Á660  6Á255  5Á473  5Á608  5Á693  4Á867  Pt  7Á279  7Á626  5Á813  4Á120  4Á685  4Á459  4Á693  Pd  5Á851  6Á061  4Á710  1Á730  3Á924  4Á382  1Á810  Re   2   0Á265  0Á267  0Á153  0Á037  0Á125  0Á118 43Á38  41Á83  43Á35  44Á17  39Á10  45Á66  45Á60  42Á90  48Á57  TiO 2  0Á01  0Á08  0Á02  0Á06  0Á15  0Á04  0Á12  0Á13  0Á16  Al 2 O 3  0Á76  1Á12  1Á00  1Á06  5Á45  1Á34  3Á24  4Á13  3Á87  Cr 2 O 3  0Á49  0Á33  0Á37  0Á47  0Á64  0Á47  0Á37  0Á48  0Á63  FeO (T)  8Á15  9Á58  8Á52  8Á17  6Á24  6Á85  8Á05  7Á65  8Á16  MnO  0Á14  0Á21  0Á14  0Á14  0Á42  0Á15  0Á13  0Á19  0Á13  MgO  45Á91  43Á97  45Á41  44Á32  21Á55  33Á62  38Á56  32Á70  35Á50  CaO  1Á16  1Á87  1Á17  1Á14  26Á14  11Á77  3Á69 
6 5 Á30 6 5 4 Á82 6 5 Sr 8Á10 6 1 6 Á78 6 4 2 5 Á9 6 3 1914 6 6 1022 6 23 97Á4 6 26 968 6 11 258 6 7 Y 0 Á124 6 6 0 Á488 6 16 0Á954 6 25 7Á92 6 10 2Á32 6 9 4 Á34 6 15 5Á92 6 19 4Á06 6 22 Zr 0Á621 6 22 1Á06 6 1 5 Á34 6 9 2 7 Á3 6 2 3 8 Á5 6 12 5Á34 6 20 18Á9 6 4 1 0 Á7 6 6 Nb 0Á190 6 2 0 Á331 6 14 3Á06 6 3 5 Á38 6 2 5 Á71 6 12 0Á876 6 27 3Á37 6 5 2 Á34 6 6 Ba 0Á825 6 38 0Á543 6 56 7Á11 6 6 5 5 Á2 6 5 2 0 Á9 6 4 3 Á90 6 12 22Á1 6 1 3 Á78 6 9 La 0Á226 6 11 0Á631 6 18 3Á34 6 7 3 Á94 6 3 2 Á68 6 6 1 Á37 6 4 5 Á13 6 9 1 Á27 6 7 Ce 0Á472 6 10 1Á28 6 1 5 Á62 6 4 4 Á34 6 4 2 Á97 6 6 1 Á43 6 3 6 Á70 6 5 2 Á03 6 3 Pr 0Á033 6 2 0 Á111 6 1 0 Á444 6 2 0 Á378 6 6 0 Á253 6 9 0 Á137 6 6 0 Á539 6 13 0Á223 6 8 Nd 0Á115 6 2 0 Á363 6 16 1Á39 6 6 1 Á35 6 5 0 Á821 6 21 0Á624 6 29 1Á78 6 5 0 Á928 6 47 Sm 0Á019 6 4 0 Á055 6 8 0 Á179 6 20 0Á395 6 19 0Á142 6 12 0Á224 6 18 0Á436 6 7 0 Á279 6 18 Eu 0Á005 6 1 0 Á015 6 1 0 Á059 6 2 0 Á152 6 8 0 Á045 6 3 0 Á091 6 3 0 Á148 6 5 0 Á104 6 6 Gd 0Á011 6 2 0 Á060 6 3 0 Á157 6 7 0 Á647 6 32 0Á181 6 9 0 Á381 6 9 0 Á618 6 20 0Á390 6 24 Tb 0Á003 6 1 0 Á013 6 2 0 Á028 6 2 0 Á126 6 1 0 Á034 6 2 0 Á076 6 1 0 Á116 6 2 0 Á077 6 6 Dy 0Á019 6 4 0 Á069 6 5 0 Á140 6 7 0 Á980 6 16 0Á191 6 9 0 Á567 6 21 0Á811 6 34 0Á542 6 30 Ho 0Á003 6 1 0 Á015 6 3 0 Á028 6 2 0 Á226 6 5 0 Á042 6 3 0 Á130 6 5 0 Á182 6 4 0 Á122 6 9 Er 0Á011 6 1 0 Á055 6 2 0 Á099 6 7 0 Á781 6 19 0Á151 6 6 0 Á426 6 10 0Á606 6 25 0Á419 6 25 Tm 0Á002 6 0Á2 0 Á008 6 1 0 Á012 6 1 0 Á110 6 3 0 Á020 6 2 0 Á057 6 1 0 Á084 6 4 0 Á061 6 5 Yb 0Á016 6 2 0 Á065 6 6 0 Á111 6 7 0 Á702 6 7 0 Á130 6 6 0 Á393 6 15 0Á526 6 26 0Á412 6 23 Lu 0Á003 6 1 0 Á011 6 1 0 Á016 6 2 0 Á098 6 2 0 Á017 6 1 0 Á054 6 2 0 Á073 6 2 0 Á059 6 5 Hf 0Á014 6 2 0 Á017 6 5 0 Á092 6 5 0 Á271 6 9 0 Á124 6 6 0 Á133 6 5 0 Á226 6 5 0 Á196 6 14 Ta 0Á009 6 1 0 Á010 6 1 0 Á150 6 4 0 Á109 6 3 0 Á049 6 3 0 Á009 6 2 0 Á027 6 2 0 Á054 6 4 Th 0Á037 6 2 0 Á076 6 6 0 Á999 6 13 0Á402 6 10 0Á168 6 5 0 Á243 6 15 0Á556 6 8 0 Á420 6 25 U 0 Á029 6 3 0 Á028 6 3 0 Á302 6 3 4 Á36 6 4 1 Á49 6 6 1 Á09 6 2 3 Á38 6 2 0 Á830 44Á00  44Á05  43Á93  43Á76  44Á26  43Á89  44Á84  43Á72  43Á75  TiO 2  0Á02  0Á05  0Á05  0Á02  0Á02  0Á02  0Á02  0Á01  0Á07  Al 2 O 3  0Á98  1Á91  2Á01  0Á56  0Á81  1Á21  1Á89  0Á54  0Á78  Cr 2 O 3  0Á38  0Á40  0Á37  0Á37  0Á40  0Á40  0Á48  0Á29  0Á38  FeO (T)  7Á51  8Á64  8Á55  8Á25  7Á57  8Á22  8Á13  7Á80  7Á92  MnO  0Á12  0Á13  0Á13  0Á12  0Á13  0Á13  0Á14  0Á12  0Á13  MgO  46Á12  42Á88  43Á07  46Á27  46Á02  44Á83  42Á33  46Á98  45Á82  CaO  0Á84  1Á88  1Á83  0Á66  0Á78  1Á31  2Á16  0Á52 1Á02 6 3 1 Á86 6 5 1 Á92 6 7 0 Á758 6 19 0Á869 6 15 1Á52 6 5 0 Á725 6 9 1 Á43 6 5 Sr 3Á51 6 7 1 Á76 6 5 1 Á79 6 4 2 Á44 6 3 4 Á88 6 4 4 Á37 6 2 2 Á41 6 3 2 5 Á8 6 6 Y 0 Á120 6 5 1 Á11 6 3 1 Á18 6 3 0 Á140 6 7 0 Á102 6 7 0 Á456 6 14 0Á108 6 5 1 Á67 6 4 Zr 1Á06 6 3 0 Á926 6 44 1Á13 6 39 1Á84 6 35 0Á572 6 15 0Á310 6 12 1Á13 6 2 1 9 Á3 6 4 Nb 0Á473 6 13 0Á114 6 6 0 Á115 6 7 0 Á495 6 8 0 Á128 6 7 0 Á118 6 4 0 Á711 6 6 3 Á21 6 9 Ba 0Á257 6 12 0Á327 6 20 0Á330 6 36 1Á40 6 41 0Á425 6 18 0Á473 6 17 0Á792 6 37 10Á5 6 1 La 0Á470 6 8 0 Á142 6 2 0 Á162 6 52 0Á246 6 7 0 Á089 6 3 0 Á042 6 1 0 Á207 6 4 2 Á66 6 6 Ce 0Á485 6 7 0 Á264 6 5 0 Á255 6 8 0 Á501 6 10 0Á179 6 6 0 Á100 6 4 0 Á464 6 9 6 Á16 6 4 Pr 0Á029 6 1 0 Á028 6 2 0 Á030 6 4 0 Á048 6 2 0 Á014 6 1 0 Á006 6 1 0 Á046 6 4 0 Á679 6 15 Nd 0Á086 6 6 0 Á138 6 7 0 Á138 6 7 0 Á166 6 11 0Á052 6 6 0 Á016 6 2 0 Á193 6 6 2 Á63 6 7 Sm 0Á015 6 2 0 Á048 6 2 0 Á053 6 4 0 Á026 6 3 0 Á012 6 4 0 Á004 6 4 0 Á034 6 10 0Á487 6 8 Eu 0Á005 6 1 0 Á022 6 2 0 Á021 6 3 0 Á008 6 1 0 Á003 6 1 0 Á001 6 1 0 Á010 6 2 0 Á142 6 4 Gd 0Á014 6 2 0 Á091 6 1 0 Á088 6 5 0 Á026 6 2 0 Á014 6 3 0 Á011 6 2 0 Á029 6 7 0 Á421 6 25 Tb 0Á003 6 1 0 Á022 6 2 0 Á020 6 2 0 Á005 6 1 0 Á004 6 1 0 Á006 6 2 0 Á005 6 1 0 Á058 6 3 Dy 0Á014 6 2 0 Á156 6 4 0 Á170 6 13 0Á020 6 4 0 Á013 6 3 0 Á047 6 3 0 Á018 6 3 0 Á315 6 15 Ho 0Á003 6 1 0 Á037 6 2 0 Á038 6 3 0 Á004 6 1 0 Á003 6 1 0 Á014 6 1 0 Á002 6 1 0 Á055 6 3 Er 0Á015 6 1 0 Á128 6 3 0 Á136 6 3 0 Á014 6 3 0 Á013 6 1 0 Á056 6 6 0 Á008 6 2 0 Á161 6 8 Tm 0Á003 6 1 0 Á019 6 1 0 Á020 6 1 0 Á002 6 1 0 Á002 6 1 0 Á011 6 1 0 Á001 6 1 0 Á020 6 1 Yb 0Á031 6 2 0 Á134 6 7 0 Á145 6 5 0 Á024 6 2 0 Á017 6 2 0 Á090 6 5 0 Á010 6 2 0 Á130 6 9 Lu 0Á005 6 1 0 Á022 6 1 0 Á022 6 1 0 Á004 6 1 0 Á003 6 1 0 Á014 6 1 0 Á002 6 1 0 Á019 6 2 Hf 0Á021 6 3 0 Á027 6 2 0 Á033 6 9 0 Á037 6 3 0 Á010 6 4 0 Á003 6 2 0 Á017 6 1 0 Á369 6 8 Ta 0Á017 6 2 0 Á008 6 1 0 Á006 6 1 0 Á022 6 1 0 Á005 6 1 0 Á002 6 1 0 Á036 6 1 0 Á178 6 8 Th 0Á110 6 6 0 Á012 6 1 0 Á013 6 2 0 Á071 6 3 0 Á018 6 1 0 Á010 6 2 0 Á061 6 3 0 Á319 6 12 U 0 Á056 6 2 0 Á030 6 1 0 Á031 6 3 0 Á103 6 2 0 Á028 6 2 0 Á015 6 1 0 Á193 6 2 0 Á184 0Á830 6 29 1Á08 6 4 0 Á702 6 22 0Á682 6 13 1Á20 6 6 Sr 23Á2 6 5 2 5 Á7 6 4 5 Á98 6 14 6Á64 6 10 8Á48 6 8 Y 0 Á307 6 16 1Á26 6 4 0 Á200 6 13 0Á244 6 6 1 Á04 6 4 Zr 4Á38 6 14 14Á6 6 3 1 Á50 6 3 1 Á40 6 4 3 Á65 6 3 Nb 0Á973 6 43 2Á74 6 2 0 Á292 6 14 0Á215 6 7 0 Á192 6 6 Ba 9Á10 6 24 8Á36 6 10 3Á14 6 7 1 Á96 6 6 2 Á49 6 5 La 0Á828 6 36 3Á14 6 5 0 Á229 6 12 0Á158 6 6 0 Á301 6 8 Ce 1Á31 6 3 7 Á01 6 8 0 Á537 6 12 0Á363 6 3 0 Á986 6 16 Pr 0Á115 6 8 0 Á746 6 6 0 Á063 6 1 0 Á040 6 2 0 Á157 6 8 Nd 0Á393 6 20 2Á58 6 5 0 Á268 6 18 0Á185 6 6 0 Á841 6 45 Sm 0Á060 6 9 0 Á428 6 18 0Á060 6 5 0 Á041 6 6 0 Á238 6 10 Eu 0Á017 6 2 0 Á118 6 5 0 Á017 6 1 0 Á016 6 1 0 Á073 6 4 Gd 0Á055 6 4 0 Á343 6 22 0Á051 6 2 0 Á049 6 8 0 Á261 6 8 Tb 0Á011 6 2 0 Á048 6 2 0 Á007 6 1 0 Á007 6 1 0 Á035 6 2 Dy 0Á054 6 3 0 Á243 6 10 0Á038 6 2 0 Á042 6 3 0 Á217 6 11 Ho 0Á009 6 2 0 Á041 6 2 0 Á007 6 1 0 Á007 6 1 0 Á036 6 1 Er 0Á028 6 4 0 Á118 6 4 0 Á019 6 2 0 Á024 6 2 0 Á099 6 3 Tm 0Á003 6 1 0 Á015 6 2 0 Á002 6 1 0 Á003 6 1 0 Á011 6 1 Yb 0Á029 6 1 0 Á094 6 4 0 Á018 6 2 0 Á024 6 3 0 Á072 6 6 Lu 0Á004 6 1 0 Á013 6 2 0 Á003 6 1 0 Á005 6 1 0 Á010 6 1 Hf 0Á074 6 5 0 Á280 6 9 0 Á036 6 3 0 Á027 6 2 0 Á132 6 7 Ta 0Á045 6 4 0 Á140 6 4 0 Á016 6 2 0 Á013 6 2 0 Á012 6 2 Th 0Á459 6 22 0Á208 6 4 0 Á027 6 2 0 Á025 6 4 0 Á026 6 2 U 0 Á137 6 4 0 Á093 6 1 0 Á015 6 1 0 Á013 6 2 0 Á014 n, number of line analyses on the same glass disks that make up the average composition. Errors on trace elements data (1r) are on the last integer and based on replicate analyses of the same fused glass disk. LOI, loss on ignition; dun, dunite; hzb, harzburgite; lhz, lherzolite; Ol web, olivine websterite; whr, wehrlite; n.m. not measured. Errors on platinum group element concentration data are <0Á1%. Ratios have been chondrite-normalized based on values of Horan et al. (2003) and Palme & O'Neill (2003) . Analyses of second glass disk prepared in an identical manner.
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Trace element data should be interpreted with caution owing to seawater infiltration. & McCammon, 2008) . Three xenoliths from Ram Rock have DFMQ < -1Á8, consistent with more reducing conditions at this locality than in the majority of the Waitaha domain. Xenoliths from the Chatham Islands are slightly more oxidized (DFMQ ¼ -0Á6 to 0Á1) than those from the Waitaha domain, especially at similar degrees of depletion (Fig. 14) , a conclusion that would not be affected by any systematic error in the determination of Fe 3þ / P Fe in spinel.
DISCUSSION
Quantifying the effects of secondary disturbance on xenolith compositions
Prior to making any inferences about the petrogenetic history of the Zealandia xenoliths based on bulk-rock analyses, we first assess the effects of possible latestage processes on their trace element signatures. In garnet-free peridotites, cpx is the major host (>90-95%) of the majority of incompatible trace elements (Eggins et al., 1998; Bedini & Bodinier, 1999) . Using the wholerock and cpx trace element data and calculated modal compositions, it is possible to undertake simple massbalance calculations to assess whether the cpx composition is consistent with the whole-rock composition (Supplementary Data, Appendix 1, Fig. A1 .2). Two external agents may be responsible for modifying the composition of a xenolith once it is removed from the SCLM: (1) the infiltration of small volumes of host basaltic magma during its entrainment, transport to the surface and eruption; and/or (2) grain boundary alteration during surficial weathering.
To quantify the maximum amount of basalt infiltration that any given sample may have experienced, basalt was added until any element was present in a greater amount than required to balance the whole-rock budget (e.g. Sr in WFP-11; Fig. A1.2 ). In the nominally least metasomatized sample (OU45852) the MREE-HREE in cpx balance the whole-rock contents, although a very small amount of basalt (<0Á02%) is required to increase the majority of highly incompatible elements to their whole-rock concentrations. However, this does not sufficiently increase the LILE (U, Ba, Sr) concentrations to those observed in the whole-rock; thus a significant proportion (>80%) of these elements probably came from alteration. In some samples the bulk-rock compositions (apart from HREE) are so poorly balanced ( Fig. A1. 2) that they cannot be used to constrain any metasomatic processes. Bulk-rock compositions can be used for modelling only if they actually reflect primary peridotite compositions, which is not always the case (e.g. common metasomatic indices such as Zr/Hf do not balance), and therefore in this instance cpx compositions are better for assessing metasomatic signatures.
Major element evidence for cryptic refertilization
The observation of secondary hydrous phases (i.e. phlogopite, pargasite, apatite) in samples of the SCLM is generally interpreted as evidence for secondary refertilization of mantle peridotite (Bodinier et al., 1988; Yaxley et al., 1991; Ionov & Hofmann, 1995) . No such secondary phases were observed during this study. In mantle peridotites the concentration of Al 2 O 3 is considered to be a robust indicator of partial melting history, because it is moderately incompatible during mantle melting irrespective of the depth of melting (Walter, 2003; Herzberg, 2004) , and is also generally immobile during secondary alteration processes. The majority of the New Zealand xenoliths plot near experimentally determined polybaric melting trends at shallow depths (1 GPa; Herzberg, 2004) and within the Horoman peridotite field on an MgO-Al 2 O 3 diagram (Fig. 7a) . In contrast, several samples appear to be slightly enriched in CaO (Fig. 7b) at a given Al 2 O 3 content, compared with the primary melt depletion trend observed within the Horoman peridotite. The elevated CaO and lower Fo in sample NGB-3 compared with NGB-4 at their very low Al 2 O 3 contents (Al 2 O 3 < 0Á16 wt %; CaO ¼ 1Á88 vs 0Á23 wt %; Fo ¼ 89Á7 vs 92Á2) are consistent with the cpx in this dunite being secondary. For peridotites, this distinction becomes clearer when plotting bulk-rock atomic Ca/Al vs MgO (Fig. 15) . Ionov & Hofmann (2007) reported gradually increasing Ca/Al from the PM value (Ca/Al ¼ 1Á1; Palme & O'Neill, 2003) up to c. 1Á3 with progressive melt depletion in fertile Mongolian xenoliths with >2Á0 wt % Al 2 O 3 . Thus, here we conservatively consider samples with Ca/Al > 1Á5 to have been refertilized, resulting in the formation of secondary cpx (e.g. Ionov et al., 2005) . The refractory xenoliths from the Chatham Islands clearly exhibit the effect of variable addition of secondary cpx (Al 2 O 3 ¼ 0Á51-0Á78 wt %; Ca/Al ¼ 1Á28-2Á34; Fig. 15 ; Table 3 ).
Numerous studies have documented Fe-enrichment in refractory peridotites with FeO contents up to 10-15 wt % (e.g. Boyd et al., 1997; Bodinier & Godard, 2003; Ionov et al., 2005) . Experimental data have shown that FeO contents >9 wt % are inconsistent with undisturbed melting residues of fertile mantle (FeO c. 8Á5 wt %) at any pressure (e.g. Walter, 2003; Herzberg, 2004) . New Zealand xenoliths have a large range in FeO contents from 7Á2 to 11Á8 wt %, with the refractory xenoliths showing the strongest Fe-enrichments relative to pristine melting residues (Fig. 7) . Several of these xenoliths have coupled Fe enrichments in olivine and the wholerock (e.g. P45280; Figs 4 and 7c), consistent with the infiltration of a 'basaltic' melt into these olivine-rich rocks, which have enhanced permeability owing to pyroxene removal (Bodinier et al., 1988) . Similarly, the elevated Na 2 O contents (up to 0Á41 wt %; Supplementary Data, Appendix 1, Fig A1. 3) observed in some of the more refractory xenoliths are compatible with global basaltic refertilization trends (Lee et al., 2011 ). An additional test to distinguish secondary processes in mantle xenoliths is their TiO 2 contents, which commonly show strong enrichment in metasomatized Fe-rich rocks (e.g. Menzies et al., 1987; Bodinier & Godard, 2003; Ionov & Hofmann, 2007) . TiO 2 contents in the Zealandia xenoliths vary from 0Á02 to 0Á16 wt %, with several depleted samples showing large enrichments in TiO 2 above the ambient mantle trend at a given Al 2 O 3 content (e.g. P80354c, MSIK33C; Fig. 7d ). Major element evidence suggests that the majority of Zealandian xenoliths (n ¼ 26/38) have experienced refertilization by a basaltic melt, leading to the formation of secondary cpx and/or Fe-rich olivine.
Characterizing the pervasive metasomatism under Zealandia
Trace elements can provide more subtle clues to the extent and exact nature of the metasomatic agents (melts or fluids) percolating through the SCLM and modifying its composition. Owing to the likelihood that the bulkrock trace element budgets may have been disturbed by secondary processes, we use cpx compositions to fingerprint this metasomatic signature. However, owing to the extensive subsolidus re-equilibration observed in the Zealandian SCLM (i.e. two-pyroxene temperatures <900 C) it is not possible to directly calculate the composition of the melt that was in equilibrium with this cpx (see modelling below).
Clinopyroxene REE patterns are consistent with all samples (except OU45852; see Fig. 6 ) having interacted with a metasomatic agent that has introduced at least some LREE. Their multi-element patterns are also highly variable (Supplementary Data, Appendix 1, Fig. A1.7) with order of magnitude variations in the concentrations of LILE, HFSE and REE within the cpx from different xenoliths (e.g. Th, Nb and La, respectively; Fig. 16 ). Three main types of cpx trace element patterns can be recognized, from least to most metasomatized, as follows.
1. Largely unmetasomatized samples with only subtle inflections in cpx REE patterns up to Nd (n ¼ 6; Fig. 6d and e). 2. Weakly to moderately metasomatized samples with moderate to strong inflections in cpx REE patterns up to Ho (n ¼ 29). This type includes the majority of Table 2 ), from the Pilot Point locality (white circles) are distinguished. Comparative data (triangles) are from a relatively fertile suite of mantle xenoliths from Mongolia (Ionov, 2007; Ionov & Hofmann, 2007) . The red shaded area represents the Horoman ophiolite (Takazawa et al., 2000) , a sequence of variably melt-depleted peridotites. Primitive mantle (PM; black square) values 6 1r errors are taken from Palme & O'Neill (2003) . (a, b) Arrows show the evolution of experimental residues at 1 GPa after up to 40% batch melting (Herzberg, 2004) . (c, d) Elevated FeO (T) and TiO 2 contents cannot be produced by partial melting and are inferred to be refertilization by metasomatism (dashed lines).
the samples that typically exhibit positive Th-U and Sr anomalies and Nb-Ta deficits on multi-element diagrams (e.g. WFP-1; Fig. 6 ). Sample WRR-1 forms a unique end-member of this type with only weak REE enrichment, but strong Th enrichment at a low Nb concentration (Figs 6m and 16 ). 3. Intensely metasomatized samples (n ¼ 5) with extremely MREE-LREE-enriched whole-rock REE patterns with inflections occurring up to Yb (Fig. 9) . Clinopyroxenes exhibit negative Sr anomalies and concave LREE patterns and continuously decreasing HREE (e.g. P80180; Fig. 6i ), indicative of complete reequilibration with the metasomatic agent.
The strength of metasomatism in the SCLM has been shown to be proportional to distance from the metasomatic equilibration front ; thus the Zealandian samples represent a gradation from cryptically metasomatized peridotites in close proximity to cross-cutting magmatic dykes or veins to weakly metasomatized peridotites occurring in more distal regions. The extreme metasomatism preserved in the Chatham Island xenoliths (Fig. 6) is consistent with them having the highest f O 2 in the Zealandian SCLM (Fig. 14) as depleted peridotites such as these require only small amounts of Fe 2 O 3 to raise their fO 2 (Woodland et al., 2006; Frost & McCammon, 2008) . In some cases this metasomatism must have occurred shortly before entrainment (e.g. DPP-1; Supplementary Data, Appendix 1, Fig. A1 .6) because cpx crystals display LREE disequilibrium between grains within a single xenolith.
Carbonatite melts are considered to be effective metasomatic agents because of their low viscosity (Dawson et al., 1990) , high and variable trace element contents (Nelson et al., 1988) , and ability to efficiently transport LILE and REE and fractionate them from HFSE (Green & Wallace, 1988; Yaxley et al., 1991; Rudnick et al., 1993) . The metasomatized xenoliths analysed in this study contain cpx with variably fractionated Nb/Ta and to a lesser extent Zr/Hf (Fig. 6l-o) , often positive Sr anomalies, and strong enrichments of Th and U over Nb. The fractionation of trace elements with similar incompatibility and behaviour is inconsistent with metasomatism by small-degree silicate melts in the SCLM (see Fig. 9 ), but rather requires interaction with carbonatite melt. Higher partition coefficients for Ta (relative to Nb) are expected for silicates in equilibrium with carbonatite melt, fractionating the Nb/Ta ratio of the carbonatite relative to the PM Sweeney et al., 1992) . Similar characteristics are seen in other xenolith suites worldwide assumed to have undergone carbonatite infiltration (e.g. Ionov et al., 1993; Yaxley et al., 1998) . These observations are in accord with those of Scott et al. (2014a Scott et al. ( , 2014b in which carbonatite metasomatism was recognized in the SCLM beneath the South Island, largely on the basis of the low Ti/Eu of cpx and the rare occurrence of apatite at one modally metasomatized locality (Kattothyrst) within the Waitaha domain. In addition, there is direct evidence of carbonatitic magmas interacting with the SCLM in this region with calcio-carbonatites observed within the Alpine Dyke swarm in the Southern Alps Cooper & Paterson, 2008) . To summarize, the strong enrichments in REE and Th-U, and fractionations of Nb/Ta and Ti/Eu in cpx from the Zealandia xenoliths require that metasomatism was caused, at least in part, by interaction with a carbonatite melt.
To explain the unusual end-member sample WRR-1 (Fig. 16) , with relatively low REE in cpx but extreme Th/ Nb (Fig. 6m) , requires a more complicated history. Clinopyroxenes within this xenolith have elevated Ti/Eu ( 22 000; Fig. 16 ) relative to PM (Ti/Eu cpx ¼ 3980) but at very low absolute Ti concentrations (<320 ppm), requiring this xenolith to be the result of interaction with a carbonatitic melt that had already undergone apatite fractionation. Experimental studies show that the MREE are extremely compatible in apatite (D ap/melt > 0Á4-4) but that it will not take up significant Th and U (D ap/melt < 0Á15 and 0Á01) (Watson & Green, 1981; Klemme & Dalpé , 2003) , resulting in a metasomatic agent still strongly enriched in Th and U but strong depleted in the REE.
Determining the degree of melt depletion under Zealandia and comparison of various melting models
This discussion comprises three parts: (1) the construction of a classical model for the peritectic melting of a residual peridotite; (2) examination of the effects of subsolidus redistribution of REE in clinopyroxene and the how this affects apparent degrees of melt depletion; (3) comparisons with existing models and recommendations for future use.
Modelling of peritectic melting in residual peridotites
Trace element contents are sensitive indicators of the amount of melt that has been extracted from residual peridotites; however, it is important that the effects of any metasomatism are properly considered. As previously discussed, metasomatism causes significant enrichment of only LREE in the majority of xenoliths, whereas the HREE (Er to Lu; Fig. 9 ) should provide robust estimates of the amounts of partial melting. A peritectic melting model based on the equations of Shaw (1970) was used to quantify the amount of partial melting that has occurred in the spinel-facies mantle under Zealandia (Supplementary Data, Appendix 1). With this model, Yb concentrations in whole-rock analyses can be used to calculate the amount of partial melting a sample has undergone (hereafter F (Yb in WR) ). The majority of New Zealand xenoliths have undisturbed MREE to HREE concentrations, which are consistent with a single amount of melt depletion ( Fig. 9e ; WTL-1: F % 10%; WTL-2: F % 15%; where F represents the percentage of melting), until the point of inflection related to the metasomatism of the sample. F (Yb in WR) is negatively correlated with the amount of modal cpx in the samples ( Fig. 17a; r 2 ¼ 0Á90), consistent with the progressive removal of cpx as melting proceeds. Based on this model, the Zealandia xenoliths experienced 3-28% partial melting (Table 4) , with the most fertile samples (F (Yb in WR) < 15%) occurring exclusively in the Waitaha domain. Samples from extensively metasomatized localities may still record significant amounts of melt depletion if their HREE concentrations remain undisturbed (e.g. P80290; F (Yb in WR) ¼ 24%; Fig. 9g ). To test the internal consistency of the model F (Yb in WR) is compared with F (Y in WR) , with a 1:1 correlation observed in unmetasomatized samples (i.e. Pr/Yb N < 1; Fig. 17d ).
The measured concentrations of HREE in cpx, which are unlikely to be affected by metasomatism, can also be used to estimate the degree of melt depletion in the xenoliths ( Fig. 6 ; F (Dy in Cpx) and F (Yb in Cpx) ; Table 4 ). Unlike the results based on whole-rock compositions where the MREE-HREE concentrations of xenoliths are consistent with a single F (Fig. 9) , there are significant discrepancies between the calculated F for a single cpx depending on the REE chosen (Fig. 6) . Some xenoliths contain cpx with Yb and/or Dy concentrations greater than those of cpx inferred to be in equilibrium with the PM and independent of their fertility can appear to be consistent with variable degrees of melting (e.g. Fig. 6 ; OU45852 or WRR-1). A comparison between F (Yb in WR) and F (Yb in Cpx) ( Fig. 17e ; open symbols) shows that F (Yb in Cpx) is consistently lower than F (Yb in WR) , with this offset largest at lower degrees of melting. F (Dy in Cpx) is more variable owing to the increased chance of metasomatic perturbation, but is still generally offset below the 1:1 line with a greater offset at lower F (Fig. 17f) .
The effect of subsolidus redistribution in mantle minerals
The locus of melting in mantle peridotites probably occurs close to the dry solidus (c. 1300 C at 1Á5 GPa; Hirschmann, 2000) ; subsequently, during emplacement and cooling to <1000 C in the SCLM significant subsolidus redistribution of elements may occur. Recently, Sun & Liang (2014) examined this problem in abyssal peridotites using parameterized lattice strain models, and concluded that significant redistribution of REE occurs in ol, opx and garnet and perhaps in cpx, although the extent of REE redistribution was considered insignificant when cpx modal abundances in the residual peridotite are high.
Here we have developed a set of equations to test whether subsolidus re-equilibration is the reason for the inconsistency observed between the cpx and the whole-rock melting indices ( Fig. 17e and f; Table 4 ). As pyroxenes essentially control the entire REE budget of spinel peridotites (e.g. Supplementary Data, Appendix 1, Fig. A1.2 ; Eggins et al., 1998) , for simplicity we ignore any contributions from ol and sp. First, we need to calculate the relative proportions of cpx and opx at the locus of melting. In calculating the modal proportion of minerals in spinel lherzolites we use the constraint that the proportions of ol þ sp to cpx þ opx remain constant at constant composition, as temperature and pressure change:
Here X Opx and X Cpx are the modal proportions of these minerals as calculated by least-squares regression at the current equilibration temperature (i.e. c. 900 C) and Y Opx and Y Cpx are the unknown proportions of the minerals at the locus of melting (i.e.>1300 C). This constraint [equation (1)] holds because ol and sp have nine cations to 12 oxygens whereas opx and cpx have eight cations to 12 oxygens, and the total number of cations to oxygens in the bulk composition is a function of that composition only. Second, based on stoichiometric arguments, CaO exchange is fixed between the two phases thus:
where CaO Opx and CaO Cpx are the average concentrations of CaO measured in the phases by EPMA, and [CaO Opx ] and [CaO Cpx ] are the CaO concentrations at the locus of melting as assumed from an experimental study at 1300 C and 1Á5 GPa (Falloon et al., 1999 ; Ca Opx ¼ 2Á0 wt % and Ca Cpx ¼ 15Á8 wt %). Substituting equation (1) into equation (2) to solve for Y Cpx ,
Now that we know the relative proportions of the pyroxenes at the locus of melting, and assuming the stoichiometry reorganization of an incompatible element (e.g. Yb) we can investigate the redistribution between the two phases during cooling. We know that 
After correcting for subsolidus redistribution on cooling, the calculated concentrations of the elements at the locus of melting have been used to calculate F (Dy in Cpx) and F (Yb in Cpx) . The calculated degrees of melting from the recalculated elemental abundances are now significantly more similar to each other (e.g. MSI20C; Fig. 17e and f) , suggesting that this correction has been successful. Contrary to the modelling presented by Sun & Liang (2014) the results presented here show that in the spinel stability field cpx may be strongly involved in the subsolidus re-equilibration of the REE, with the most significant amounts of redistribution observed in fertile samples (i.e. F may be underestimated by up to 12% in fertile samples with modal cpx contents of c. 10%).
Comparisons with existing models and erroneous estimates of melt depletion
The peritectic melting model discussed above has been compared with several commonly applied melt depletion models (Table 4 and Fig. 17 ). These are: (1) the model of Niu (1997) based on the strong correlation observed between the whole-rock MgO content in the residues of melting experiments and the amount of melt production (Jaques & Green, 1980; Hirose & Kushiro, 1993; Baker & Stolper, 1994) , hereafter referred to as F (MgO) ; (2) the model of Hellebrand et al. (2001) , which is based on an empirical calibration for abyssal peridotites from the Mid-Atlantic Ridge with Cr# varying between 0Á1 and 0Á6 and the amount of melt extraction calculated using pure fractional melting for moderately incompatible elements (Dy, Er and Yb) in cpx, hereafter referred to as F (Cr# in Sp) . As F (MgO) is based on a major oxide component in ultramafic samples it should provide a robust estimate of the degree of melt depletion, although it can be perturbed by infiltration of secondary Fe-enriched melts (Figs 7 and 17c) . A strong negative correlation is observed between F (MgO) and the modal content of cpx in the Zealandia xenoliths (Fig. 17b) . F (MgO) and F (Yb in WR) are also strongly correlated along the 1:1 line (r 2 ¼ 0Á86; based on the Waitaha domain) excluding samples that have undergone secondary processes (Fig. 17c) . F (Cr# in Sp) is well correlated with F (Yb in WR ) and F (MgO) ( Fig. 17g and h ) in the majority of samples from the Waitaha domain (excluding those affected by Feenrichment); however, F (Cr# in Sp) systematically underestimates the amount of melting that samples have experienced by c. 8-12%, irrespective of their fertility (e.g. WTL-3: Table 4) . Voigt & Handt (2011) investigated the effect subsolidus processes would have on the Cr# of spinel in ultramafic rocks, and concluded that cooling from the solidus to c. 800 C would result in an underestimation of F (Cr# in Sp) by only up to 1Á5%. However, they did not account for the effect of Cr on the partitioning of Al. Chromium cannot be forced into tetrahedral coordination and when Al in cpx approaches zero it becomes difficult to add Cr to this phase owing to crystal field effects (e.g. Klemme & O'Neill, 2000; Liu & O'Neill, 2004) . However, more importantly, the calibration of F (Cr# in Sp) (Hellebrand et al., 2001 (Hellebrand et al., , 2005 is based on the amount of melting calculated using incompatible elements in cpx, and as shown above significant redistribution of these elements occurs in fertile samples. The thermal history of abyssal peridotites during subsolidus cooling is more protracted than in mantle xenoliths (e.g. alkali basalt ascent rates are 3-9 m s -1 ; Demouchy et al., 2006) , resulting in disequilibrium between cpx and opx. However, the failure to account for the effect of subsolidus redistribution in cpx means that the equation of Hellebrand et al. (2001) to calculate the amount of melt depletion from the Cr# in sp is actually of limited value.
Platinum group elements: the interplay between melt extraction signatures and secondary processes Undisturbed melt depletion signatures in Zealandia xenoliths
In mantle peridotites, PGE exhibit the relative order of compatibility during mantle melting (D solid/melt ) Comparative data: apatite-bearing (stars) are the average compositions of cpx within two apatitebearing xenoliths from Kattothyrst (Scott et al., 2014a) ; the purple field represent the variability observed in xenoliths within the Waitaha domain (Scott et al., 2014b) . Also shown is clinopyroxene in equilibrium with the primitive mantle (black square) and the effect of the removal of up to 5% melt in 1% increments (red line) using the model from this study. N indicates chondrite-normalized using the values of Palme & O'Neill (2003) . (Hellebrand et al., 2001) . F (Cr# in Sp) systematically underestimates the amount of partial melting. c.n.p.
Â MgO) (Niu, 1997) , which assumes a fertile mantle with 38Á3 wt % MgO. F(Cr# Ionov et al., 2002; McDade et al., 2003; Yao et al., 2012) . Further details of the melting model are presented in Appendices 1 and 4. Numbers in parentheses are those calculated prior to correction for subsolidus exchange between cpx and opx. Square brackets show the amount of Yb and Dy that would have been present in cpx at the locus of melting. n.m., not measured; c.n.p., calculation not possible.
Os ¼ Ir > Ru > Pt > Pd , with the majority of PGE shown to be hosted within heterogeneously distributed Cu-Fe-Ni sulfides and alloys (Handler & Bennett, 1999; Luguet et al., 2007; Wittig et al., 2010) . Within New Zealand mantle xenoliths, Os, Ir, and Ru are correlated and occur in PM-like abundances in the majority of samples (Figs 10 and 11) , consistent with the strongly compatible behaviour of these I-PGE during mantle melting (e.g. Li et al., 1996; Handler & Bennett, 1999; Lorand et al., 1999) and the residual base metal sulfides observed in the majority of xenoliths (Fig. 2) . Additionally, there is a lack of correlation between I-PGE and indices of melt depletion (e.g. Al 2 O 3 ) even to very high degrees of partial melting (e.g. Ru/Ir N remains constant and within the range of the PM for F 30%; Fig. 18a ). In contrast, the P-PGE, especially Pd and Re, are generally strongly depleted relative to the PM in most Zealandia xenoliths (Figs 10 and 11 Fig. 10e ). This is consistent with studies showing that as partial melting proceeds Pd-Cu-Ni-rich sulfides are preferentially removed because Pd readily partitions into a Cu-sulfide melt and eventually dissolves into the silicate melt as Pd is soluble at ppm levels in basaltic magmas (Borisov & Palme, 2000) , resulting in large fractionations of the P-PGE from the I-PGE in melting residues (Lorand et al., 1999; Bockrath et al., 2004a) . The PGE patterns of xenoliths from the Trig L locality record progressive P-PGE depletion (Fig. 10f) that is coupled to the fertility of these xenoliths (F (MgO) ¼ 11-18%; Table 4 ) and their 187 Os/ 188 Os ratios (Fig. 11f) , consistent with the Re-Os isochron of McCoy-West et al. (2013) being a valid age relationship.
The distribution, abundance and relative proportions of the PGE in the trace phases that control the rock PGE budget are largely unresolved issues that complicate modelling of the PGE contents of mantle-derived melts or their residues. Simple melting models that calculate the fraction of base metal sulfide remaining in the system are broadly successful in describing the behaviour of monosulfide solid solution (mss ¼ Fe 1-x Ni 1-x S) compatible elements (i.e. I-PGE), although they often fail to properly explain the behaviour of P-PGE at a simplified level (see Lorand et al., 2013, fig. 4 ). The behaviour of Pd relative to Ir (Fig. 11d) , although weakly correlated with indices of melt depletion, is too variable to be accurately quantitatively modelled by batch melting processes. Distinct from the other P-PGE, Pt occurs in PMlike concentrations in more than half of the xenoliths (n ¼ 16/27) and is positively correlated with Ir (r 2 ¼ 0Á83; Figs 10 and 11). However, its behaviour also appears to be strongly dependent on the degree of melt extraction. At > 1Á5 wt % Al 2 O 3 samples within the Waitaha domain have Pt/Ir N that remains constant at 0Á97 6 0Á08 (1r), comparable with PM estimates (Becker et al., 2006; Pt/ Ir N ¼ 1Á12 6 0Á23), whereas at Al 2 O 3 < 1Á5 wt % Pt/Ir N drops rapidly, approaching zero in some Chatham Island xenoliths (Fig. 11e) .
Although accurate modelling of the PGE during mantle melting is complicated, it is well known that the partitioning behaviour of PGE is strongly dependent on sulfur availability (Fleet et al., 1996; Andrews & Brenan, 2002) . Using the mass-balance equation C 0 ¼ FC l þ (1 À F)C r indicates that residual mss (C r ¼ 0) will be eliminated from the restite after 20-25% melting (Fig. 18 ) depending on the values chosen for C l (i.e. the solubility of S in the partial melt, 1000 or 1197 ppm; Mavrogenes & O'Neill, 1999; Jenner & O'Neill, 2012) and C 0 (i.e. the S concentration of the primitive source, 200 or 250 ppm; Palme & O'Neill, 2003; Becker et al., 2006) . When Pt/Ir N is plotted against the calculated melting percentage (F; Fig. 18b ), it becomes clear that the rapid drop in Pt/Ir N occurs at the same time as S is The calculated degree of partial melting in sample DPP-2 (Fo ¼ 91Á2) is considered to be underestimated owing to pyroxene excess in the whole-rock powder and has been increased accordingly. Ru/Ir N remains stable to high degrees of partial melting as these elements form refractory alloys, whereas Pt/ Ir N begins to drop rapidly at c. 20% melting as S becomes exhausted and Pt readily enters the melt phase. almost or completely exhausted in the melting residue (i.e. F > 20%). This is consistent with Ir being retained in refractory PGE-rich phases (i.e. Ru-Os-Ir alloys and laurite) that form when mss breaks down, owing to its very low solubility (c. 10 ppb level) in basaltic melts (Borisov & Palme, 2000; Barnes & Fiorentini, 2008) . In contrast, Pt initially begins to form Pt-Ir-(Os) alloys after moderate amounts of melting owing to its low solubility in residual mss (i.e. relative to Ru; Brenan & Andrews, 2001; Bockrath et al., 2004b) . However, prior to the complete disappearance of mss when the partial melts become S undersaturated, Pt-Ir-(Os) alloys break down to form Ru-Os-rich alloys or laurite series minerals (Lorand et al., 2013) liberating the Pt into the sulfide melt and causing a rapid drop in Pt/Ir N (Fig. 18b) .
Despite the observations in this study of significant refertilization and widespread carbonatite metasomatism in the Zealandia SCLM, the majority of the mantle xenoliths have undisturbed PGE patterns (especially I-PGE contents) that are consistent with a simple melt depletion history.
Secondary processes that may mobilize PGE
The extremely heterogeneous distribution of the minute alloys and sulfides that dominate the PGE budget of peridotites means that nugget effects are often observed in the cratonic SCLM (e.g. Aulbach et al., 2004; Griffin et al., 2004) . Because of the small size of some xenoliths analysed in this study nugget effects could explain some of the observed variability. The small refractory xenoliths from Ngatutura Point exhibit variable Os contents and PGE patterns, and anomalously high Pt/Ir N (Figs 10 and 11), consistent with the heterogeneous distribution of micron-size PGE nuggets. Additionally, small xenoliths with variable I-PGE contents greater than those of the PM could be explained by nugget effects (e.g. DPP-6; Fig. 10h ; note also a positive Pt anomaly).
Approximately half of the off-cratonic xenoliths analysed worldwide exhibit marked whole-rock Os depletions relative to Ir (Handler et al., 2005; Ionov et al., 2006; Lorand et al., 2013) . This is surprising given that these elements are not easily fractionated by magmatic processes and are equally compatible during mantle melting (Fleet et al., 1999; Ballhaus et al., 2006; Mungall & Brenan, 2014) . Three processes have been suggested to account for these Os depletions: (1) selective removal of Os during supergene weathering of host base metal sulfides (e.g. Handler & Bennett, 1999) ; (2) degassing of the highly volatile compound OsO 4 from the host magma during emplacement (e.g. Lorand et al., 2003a) ; (3) interaction with S-undersaturated fluids resulting in sulfide breakdown (Liu et al., 2010) . However, Os loss has played only a minor role in the Zealandia xenoliths, with the majority of samples having PM-like Os concentrations (Fig. 10) and only four samples having <1 ppb Os (e.g. P43153b) , providing assurance of the undisturbed PGE budget of these rocks. Additionally, some of these low-Os samples also exhibit positive Ru anomalies (e.g. P80291; Fig. 10c ), which have been attributed to complex desulfidation reactions of residual mss, liberating Pt-Ir-Os alloys while leaving Ru owing to its preference for more refractory sulfides (i.e. laurite; Brenan & Andrews, 2001) .
The uppermost SCLM is a region in which secondary base metal sulfide precipitation preferentially occurs because of the progressive consumption of upwelling silicate melts, eventually resulting in S-saturation. This process can lead to the formation of numerous intergranular blebs a few tens of micrometres across, composed of pentlandite and chalcopyrite intergrowths (Lorand et al., 2003b) , and possibly cause Pd enrichments unrelated to general peridotite fertility (Handler & Bennett, 1999) . Although significant Pd enrichments are not observed in Zealandia xenoliths several samples contain interstitial sulfides (Table 1 ; Fig. 3 ) that can be coupled with Re-enrichments (e.g. P43153b; Fig. 10 ). Coupled Os loss and secondary Re enrichment are responsible for the erratic Re-Os systematics of sample WFP-1 (Fig. 19) 
Refinement of the age of the Paleoproterozoic Waitaha domain
Based on the new major and trace element data presented here we have extended the boundaries of the Paleoproterozoic Waitaha domain underlying southern Zealandia. Previously the Fortification Peak locality was excluded from the Waitaha domain based on the poor fit of the xenoliths on the regional aluminochron (Al (0Á60) ¼ 1Á94 6 0Á31 Ga; McCoy-West et al., 2013) , despite the close spatial proximity to other localities in the Otago region (Fig. 1) Os (Fig. 19a ; r 2 ¼ 0Á85). The Re depletion intercept age calculated from this regression is 1Á99 6 0Á21 Ga and is within error of the 'errorchron' age of 2Á12 6 0Á57 Ga calculated from the slope (Ludwig, 2008) , consistent with this correlation being a valid age relationship. Recalculation of whole-rock Fe 2 O 3 to FeO resulted in a small shift in Al 2 O 3 contents ( 2% relative), and subsequently the revised aluminochron age for the Waitaha domain is 1Á91 6 0Á39 Ga ( Fig. 19b; r 2 ¼ 0Á72). This regression includes one additional sample (WFP-8) from Fortification Peak, and is almost identical, with a slightly larger error, to that presented by McCoy-West et al. (2013) . Refinement of the age of the Waitaha domain herein to 1Á99 6 0Á21 Ga has not resulted in any reinterpretations of the geological history. However, there is now nothing constraining the southern limit of the Waitaha domain, which has an increased minimum extent of ! c. 55 000 km 2 . Furthermore, the significant temperature range 880-1000 C preserved in nearby Waitaha domain localities with ancient Re-Os ages, consistent with sampling of the entire spinel-facies mantle, suggests that at least c. 2 million km 3 of Paleoproterozoic SCLM underlies Zealandia, although this region could be significantly larger if it extends underneath the Campbell Plateau.
Summary of the melting and metasomatic history of the Zealandian lithosphere
Re-Os isotopic evidence from mantle xenoliths within the Waitaha domain is consistent with a widespread region (c. 55 000 km 2 ) of SCLM that underwent melt depletion in the Paleoproterozoic at c. 2Á0 Ga. Additionally, the undisturbed PGE patterns (i.e. lower P-PGE to I-PGE; Fig. 10 ) and coherent Re-Os systematics (i.e. Re-Os errorchron; Fig. 19 ) of the majority of samples from the Waitaha domain require both a relatively simple melt depletion history and the long-term preservation of their original mantle sulfides. Other regions of the SCLM underpinning Zealandia are considerably younger, with two further regions recognized (McCoyWest et al., 2013) : (1) xenoliths from the Chatham Islands are probably consistent with the SCLM undergoing melt depletion in the Neoproterozoic (c. 0Á8-1Á1 Ga); (2) other regions of mainland New Zealand outside the Waitaha domain (i.e. especially those located to the west of the Alpine Fault) probably formed during crustal growth at the eastern margin of Gondwana in the early Phanerozoic (c. 0Á35-0Á54 Ga).
The SCLM of Zealandia represents an example of a long-lived (c. 2 Gyr) coherent region that, despite being variably but not extensively depleted (Fo ¼ 89Á4-91Á7), has been preserved without being recycled back into the asthenosphere. Conventionally, the SCLM is considered to resist delamination because of density, temperature and water conditions that create a thermal boundary layer isolating it from the convecting mantle (Carlson, 1995; Lee et al., 2011) . Geophysical evidence suggests that the Waitaha domain has become completely decoupled from its original overlying crust, with seismic, magnetic and density profiles of the surface terranes continuous to mid-to lower crustal depths with no evidence for an intra-crustal dé collement (Mortimer et al., 2002; Stern et al., 2007) . However, if the Waitaha SCLM had been exhumed from below its complementary crust for >1Á5 Gyr it seems unlikely that it would have survived, owing to the minimal density contrast between this SCLM and the asthenospheric mantle (Dq SCLM-ASP ¼ 0Á02-0Á05 Mg m -3 ). Instead, in this instance it could be argued that it was probably the buoyant overlying crust that aided in the preservation of this weakly buoyant SCLM and that complete decoupling occurred relatively recently.
Lithophile trace elements record a distinctive metasomatic signature with positive U-Th anomalies and HFSE depletion that is observed in a widespread region regardless of the Re-Os age of the SCLM (i.e. cpx trace element patterns; Supplementary Data, Appendix 1, Figs A1.6 and A1.7). This carbonatite-type Os for samples within the Waitaha domain (r 2 ¼ 0Á851; n ¼ 12/17). The intercept age of this robust regression is 1Á99 6 0Á21 Ga and is within error of the 'errorchron' age (2Á12 6 0Á57 Ga; Ludwig, 2008) calculated from the slope of this regression. Five samples have been excluded: four of these are small xenoliths MSI79C, MSI20C and MSI20G) Os (r 2 ¼ 0Á716; n ¼ 13/17), providing an aluminochron Re extraction age (Al 0Á60 ) of 1Á91 6 0Á39 Ga. metasomatism is widely distributed throughout the lithosphere of Zealandia (this study; Scott et al., 2014a Scott et al., , 2014b , and is also observed in the SCLM as far away as Marie Byrd Land and Victoria Land, West Antarctica (Panter et al., 2000; Martin et al., 2013) . The similarity of this metasomatic signature over such a broad area with variable SCLM formation ages requires that this metasomatic event occurred sometime in the Late Phanerozoic, but prior to the separation of Zealandia from Marie Byrd Land during the break-up of Gondwana and the onset of basaltic magmatism with this signature at c. 100 Ma (McCoy-West et al., 2010) , consistent with suggestions of previous researchers (Hart et al., 1997; Panter et al., 2000 Panter et al., , 2006 . However, the exact timing and origin of this metasomatic signature (e.g. subduction or plume related) remains unresolved.
CONCLUSIONS
A comprehensive petrological study of 40 mantle xenoliths from 13 localities around the micro-continent of New Zealand has shown the following.
1. Mantle xenoliths from Zealandia are exclusively derived from the spinel facies, with equilibration temperatures varying between c. 850 and 1050 C. Large temperature gradients observed between nearby localities <20 km apart suggest sampling of the entire spinel-facies SCLM. 2. Major element systematics are consistent with a variably depleted off-cratonic mantle that underwent c. 5-28% melting. Secondary processes have affected some xenoliths; elevated Ca/Al is the result of cryptic refertilization and subsequent clinopyroxene formation, whereas interaction with Fe-rich melts resulted in elevated FeO T and low-forsterite olivine. 3. Metasomatism is complex, with samples varying from those with weak REE enrichment and notable positive Sr and U-Th anomalies and negative Nb-Ta anomalies in clinopyroxene to those that have extremely high concentrations of REE, Th-U and Nb. Fractionations of Nb/Ta and depletions in Ti in clinopyroxene are consistent with pervasive interaction with carbonatite-type melts at the base of the SCLM. 4. Notably, PGE systematics are unaffected by this widespread metasomatic overprint, rather being consistent with a simple melt depletion history and the retention of base metal sulfides in the majority of the xenoliths. The rapid decrease in Pt/Ir N observed at c. 1 wt % Al 2 O 3 is a direct result of the exhaustion of sulfide in the mantle residue at c. 25% melting and the inability of Pt to form a stable alloy phase. 5. Peritectic melting models indicate that the Zealandian xenoliths are the residues of between 3 and 28% partial melting. Models presented here, in contrast to previous studies, show that clinopyroxene is strongly involved in the subsolidus redistribution of the REE. Failure to account for the effect of subsolidus redistribution in clinopyroxene leads to underestimation of the amount of melt extraction by up to 12% in fertile samples and means that some widely used methods are of limited value [e.g. Cr# in spinel calculation of Hellebrand et al. (2001) ]. 6. The age distribution and chemical composition of the SCLM associated with the young microcontinent Zealandia demonstrates the stabilization of weakly buoyant off-cratonic PaleoproterozoicPhanerozoic SCLM, despite widespread refertilization and metasomatism. This provides a clear demonstration of continent stabilization in the absence of Archean SCLM.
